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1. .si tuation:

Livestock:

Navajo County's largest agriculture enterprise is range live
stock. There are normally around 20,000 head of cattle, oVlUed
largely by 100 different operators. In August, 1951, rain
storms broke some of the 1950 drouth conditions. Grasses con
tinued to grow and many varieties of grasses produced seed
which will help reseed the ranges next year.

The cattlemen who moved their cattle to Texas and New Mexico
ranges in 1950 have shipped most of their cattle back to
Navajo County during October and November, 1951. On herd is
'rlntering near Yucca, Arizona. Ranch and Holbrook weights
on yearlings and cows were 100 to 200 pounds heavier than
last year's market weight.

Most ranch units in the County are operated on a cow-calf
baSiS, �rlth a few of the larger units running extensively to
buying and feeding out beef calves. The average cow unit is
200 head.

Range management and winter supplemental feeding presents the
greatest problem to the range livestock producer. Supplement
al feeding is being done largely with salt and cottonseed �eal
mixes in self-feeders. There are many individual variations
of feeds and methods of feeding, but most seem to be satisfac
tory and to serve the purpose.

Insect control on livestock was initiated about five years
ago, and has become largely used throughout the County. Grub
control has not been used, and most livestock men in the area

are not in favor of handling and wetting cattle down in the
winter months, when grub control has to be carried on.

There have been approximately 18,000 sheep summered in the
County during the past four years. Most of these ��ntered
in the Valley and trailed or Shipped to the area during the
summer months. The only year-around Sheep enterprises in the

County are on the Hopi and Navajo Indian Reservations.

The largest percentage of the 6,341,463 acres is devoted to
the range livestock industry. The Indian Reservations take
in 4,044,059 acres, with National Parks and Military taking
in 11,520 acres; leaving 2,285,884 a«res of land for our gen
eral agriculture. There are 11,000 acres of land under ir-

rigation, with 1500 in dry land crops.

Crops:

The chief crops grown are corn, alfalfa, wheat and truck cro�s.
.



Lack of soil fertility is one of the biggest problems in the
County. Commercial fertilizers have been of some aid, but do
not fill the gap left by poor cultural practices. Most of the
lands are deficient in organic matter, which cauSes many prob
lems in water penetration, fertilization, and unproductive fields.

Alfalfa wilt, along with several other soil-borne diseases is
building up to a point that has become a problem. Disease and
insect control can be handled by good farming practices by the
individual farmer.

Horti culture:

There are about 200 acres devoted to orchards in the County.
Most of the orchards are in poor shape and can never be commer

cially productive. Apples, pears and peaches are the main
fruits. Younger orchards show some promise, but lack a lot in
the care they should receive. Insect control will have to be
carried out before the fruit can be profitably marketed.

A disease of sweet corn has caused considerable loss to sweet
corn producers of the County this year. The Pathology Depart
ment of the University of Arizona pronounced the disease as

Fusarium Moniliforme. The fungus was recovered from the grain
as well as from the roots. The Agent, the Extension Horticul
turist and the University Pathology Department vdll continue
to study the method of controlling the disease.

Dairy:

Some 25 dairymen, with a total of 500 cows, make up the dairy
industry in the County. Milk is being processed and delivered
by eight different processors. Primary milk markets are Wins
low, Holbrook, McNary and Show Low. The milk code for th�
State of Arizona is becoming more strict each year. Dairies
have been ordered to comply with regulations by remodelling
their plants.

.

A Co-op survey was conducted for the dairymen by the Extension
Service to find out if it would be cheaper to build a co-opera
tive processing plant than to remodel each plant separately. The

survey indicated that the volume of milk was not sufficient to

support a Co-op plant. There is a milk shortage during the
tourist season. The survey also indicated that 90% of the

dairymen purchased all of their grain and 25% of their hat. Re

ducing feed costs is o�e of the big problems of the dairymen if

they are to compete with milk from the Valley.

Poultry:

The poultry industry in the County makes up one of the most

likely industries that we have at the present time. The commer

cial chicken popul.at.Lon is around 45,000 lecyine hens. Most of



the eggs are marketed through farmer organizations of some type.
The Northern Arizona Poultry Inc. is the largest and most prom
ising we have at the present time. This Northern Arizona Poul
try Inc., a poultry and egg marketing corporation, has done a

splendid job of marketing eggs. However, during tourist season

they are short of eggs. The corporation could handle more Nava
jo County eggs. The problem is t.o get the producer to sell to
the corporation. The Wimmer Hatchery is enlarging to 35,000 egg
capacity incubator. More chicks will be purchased from this lo
cal hatchery. Chicks purchased in the Valley may bring more
diseases to this County.

2. Organization:',

A. Extension Service.

Two narrative reports will be presented this year, since
the former Agent, d. C. Armer, was in the County from December
1, 1950, through March 17, 1951. The present Agent reported
on April 16, 1951, so that the office was vacant only a month.

Conference of Northern Agents

The Agent attended the Conference of Northern Agents held
at Prescott on April 30 ane May 1. The Conference was conducted
by Howar-d R. Baker, Assistant Director of Extension Service,
and several Extension Specialists. Extension policies and sub
ject �atter were discussed.

Annual Reports Delivered to Supervisors
On Ju�e 1, the Agent delivered in person the 1950

Annual Narrative and Statistical Reports, prepared by J. C. Ar
mer and Lida E. Logan, to the office of the Navajo County Board
of Supervisors. The Reports were explained to the Supervisors.

Director Visited County

On duly 10 Director Pickrell of the Arizona Agricultural
Extension Service visited the Agent and several ranchers of the
County. Policies of the Extension program. were discussed with
the Agent.

Conference on Annual Reports
A district meeting for Northern County Agents was held

at B'lagstaff on July 31. Howard R. Baker, Assistant Director,
and Joe McClelland explained the proper method of writing Annual
reports and plans of work. .A discussion on 1952 4-H Round-up
was led by Mr. Baker.

B. Farm Groups:

The Agent cooperated ��th the H�A Mobilization gommittee,
which took the p.l ac e of the old USDA COID..."1li ttee. Harvey Randall,
HoI brook, was Chairman of the Oommd ttee.

Three "Family Farm Policy Meetings" were held in Holbrook,



Show Low and Snowflake. The Agent reported on the Extension
Service at Holbrook and Snowflake, and in addition, reported

on PMA for Harvey Randall at 0nowflake. No criticism was di
rected at the Extension Service or Soil Conservation Service.
Some criticism was directed at the Forest Service at the Snow
flake meeting. Lem!> Armstrong of the ses was Uhairman of the
meetings, and his office and the PMA office edited the County _

summary. Two farmers attended the Holbrook meeting; four, the
Show Low meeting; and about S, the Snowflake meeting.

There are several rural organizations in the County. The North
ern Arizona Cattle Growers Association is the largest, ��th
an active membership of around one hundred. They hold one large
annual meeting, and generally hold quarterly meetings during
the year.- This office works closely with them, through their
meetings, individual members and their Board of Directors.

The County Farm Bureau, vri th three locals, was formed in the
summer of 1949. This organization has a ma�bership of approx
imately fifty mambeds. Rach local has monthly meetings, ��th
the Directors of the locals meeting each month in a County
meeting to take up over-all County problems, as well as those
of State and National interest.

The poultry growers association is of a local nature, made up
of Bbout�rourteen members from Joseph City, for the purpose of
marketing their poultry products.

The Navajo County Fair Commission is composed of a Chairman,
8. Secretary, and approximat ely six or seven members. These are

appointed by the Board of Supervisors of 1\Iavaj� County, and they
have complete charge of the Uounty Fair. The �xtension Agents
help and work very closely with this organization in preparing
for and holding the Fair. The 1951 Commission consisted of

Arthur ��iting, Chairman; John Miller, Joseph City, Secretary
Tpeasurer; Members: Chas.Turley, Woodruff; Ben Rencher, Snow

flake; Bert Solomon, Shumvlay; Elias SInith , Linden; Gus Hansen,
Lakeside; Mitchell Bushman, Show Low; and Harold Crandell,
Heber.



HOLBROOK TRIBUNE-NEWS
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for the :r:acing meet (and the Jaycees pressured him into
announ.cmg the rodeo, which he did with efficiency and
pleasure to both contestants and spectators), ably assisted
by his wife in preparing information used on the racing
forms. assisting with proof-reading, and in general mak
ing themselves a strong right hand to all sponsors of the
celebra lion.

From a large number of conservations, it appeared no
one lost or won much money in the pari-mutuel wagering
although "rumors" said someone else had "made a killing."
We could not personally find anyone who was so fortun
ate. Winnings and losings appeared to be small-largely
commensurate with what wagerers had in the way of
"pocket money" at any celebration.

Business houses all reported good volume of trade in
their respective businesses, while motels, eating houses,
drug - stores, and buffets had capacity business d
those hours when there were no activities at the fair
grounds.

Complete co-operation was received from the weather
man, and perfect weather ruled throughout the three day
celebration.

Track for racing was good, as well as grounds for
the rodeo .

Parade Saturday morning by far eclipsed anythin,g
ever accomplished in that direction previously, and parti-

X'$eS and thorobr�ds, cipation in industrial and commercial exhibits was n�tThrough the tn:eless efforts of Count:y Farm AgeJ.?-t only widespread, but instructive, interesting and bea�tII Gregory aJ.?-d FmrT Secretary John H. MIl!er, and their fuI. Especially satisfying and gratifying were the, entnes
Ipers, �he Tr�bune-Ne'Ys was enabled to p�nt the nam�s or livestock from Whiteriver, and many thought t�IS we�kf prennum wmners this week, thu� enabling the public it was the beginning of healthy and welcesne nvalry III

read of those whose efforts contributed to the success livestock exhibit for the future.
f the fair and made it th� best in history. 'Too much credit is impossible for �regory, Miller,

We pe�sonally felt l�ke the lady who was the l?ne Hensley, Home Demonstration Agent, Lida Logan, and
representative of her family who attended church services their staffs and helpers. An index to their worth and value

e Sunday. Upon he_r ret,�lrn, her family asked abo�'!t the to the county is the fact that they .ar� not only bu y plan-
.servIces and she replied: Best I ever saw. I talked. ning couny entries in the state fair III Novem�er, but �I-

For the first time in our life, we entered exhibits in ready are discussing plans for next ye�r's fair that wI!1
a county fair-six entries of poultry, and much to our de- make it more worthwhile and interesting to every re 1-

light we received five blue ribbons and one red, while the dent in the county.
ditor's wife won a blue ribbon on her entry of flowers. From the sponsors and workers through the conte t-

ow, if anyone wants to argue about it being the best fair ants in the rodeo, race-horse owners, and exhibitors all
n history, we're ready for them. expressed themselves as anxi�us to meet again ne: t year

Aside from our personal share in it, exhibits for the at a bigger and better celebration.
ost part excelled anything known to date, and blue rib- Both Gregory and Miller paid high tribute ,h? th� COl�l-

ons were not confined to anyone area by any means. munity committee members that urgcd. participation III

est irrigated vegetable exhibits went to a Pinedale farm- the fair, and they said this week personal interest and x o�k
er, while second went to a man in Joseph City. Dry farm of the calibre displayed this year paid off handsomely III

eepstakes also went to Pinedale, and second to Clay the quality and size of the exhibits.
,

prings. , Entire celebration was a first-class demonstratIon of
In the fruits, best exhibits were from a man in Wood-I what intelligent work and co-operation can do in the ray

ruff, while the second place went to Shumway. O�ly in II of a county-wide celebration,
best irrigated crops did first and second place wmners ------......------

present the same district-Holbrook-and the dry farm

crops sweepstakes were won by exhibitors from Linden
and Pinedale, respectively.

In individual exhibits, farmers of Snowflake, Taylor,
Lakeside, Whiteriver, Show Low and Polacca were num

bered among blue-ribbon winners.
In the racing meet and rodeo contests, winners 'w�re

also widely scattered throughout Arizona, and neighboring
tates. Contestants came from Holbrook and nearly every
mmu ity in avajo and Apache Counties. Quite a Bum

ber of the race horses were also locally owned, and only
a fe were from other communities in .thi� and Apache

ounti s, but nearly every other commu�lty that ever. held

cing meets had representatives here WIth rae entr-ies.

Fans claimd the rodeo was much faster, h�tter .mnn
g d, and contests of better quality thaI! at any tlll�e III t.h\�
a t, and little if any criticism was voiced at�ollt ]t.. Chi: t

eompl int wa the lack of numbers }>llrchasmg paid ad-

is io ,it a reported hy the Juycccs,
. "

Racing meet this year nppca rcd to, he in t h« �'J)jg IJll�(: ,

class, and ith printed racing forms tOI" ('a��h of the till (C

ay the a a lot of interest and enthusiasm.
.

o mall part of the success of this f('utllJ'(, of t.h(:
fion is due to Tirgi I Bond, secreta I'y a ncJ unnou nc er

Superlatives Needed
Only words of superlative connotation were used for

e past week to describe Navajo County's 19th annual
air, and there was no argument but that they were deserv

. Such terms also applied to the Jaycees Annual Rodeo
d the fair commission's three-days racing meet of quarter



2. 4-H Clubs:

Organize Two_Holbrook 4-H Clubs

On April 26 and 29 t�ro 4-H Clubs were organized in
Holbrook. Both clubs enrolled in Home Beautification, which is
a very difficult project in Holbrook.

Both Agents made a mistake in organizing two clubs
where one �uuld have been sufficient.

The Holbrook Green Thumbs and Green Horns 4-H Clubs
disbanded after the Club Year.

Organize Goodwill �-H Club.

The Goodwill 4-H Club of Holbrook was organized in
October \nth young members as a community 4-H Club. The
Leaders are Mrs. L. J. Gordon and Assistant Leader Ruth
Hutchinson. Officers are;President, Margaret Burton; Vice
president, Kenneth DeWitt; Secretary-Treasurer, Burdean
Gregory; Reporter, Linda Guttery, and Song Leader, Sharon
Venable.

May 7 Achievement Day

The H.D.A. and the Agent attended the Warrior 4-H
Club Achievement Day at Ft. Apache on May 7.

The 4-H Club members exhibited their Beef calves
which were judged by the Agent. A model 4-H Club meeting was

held on the school diamond. Over 250 parents and school
children attended the event. The Tribal Council was in
session and they visited the event.

4-H Club Tours

Three 4-H Club tours were held in May according
to the following schedule:

May 9
May 28
May 29

Holbrook 4-H Clubs
Joseph City Go-Getters 4-H Club
Clay Springs 4-H Club & program

Each members farm and project was visited by the Agent, leader

and members.

Mrs. Kightlinger Here

An officers training school was held at Snowflake

by Mrs. Kightlinger and the Agents. The County Agent had

charge of reporters.
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Attend Round-up
The Agent and H.D.A. attended the State 4-H Club Round

up at Tucson on June 4-8 with fifteen 4-H members and one

Leader.

Leaders Conference-Flagstaff

The Agent, Mrs. Hutchinson, Mrs. Venable, Mrs. Foster,
Sylvia Nikolaus and Loretta Peterson attended the Conference

August 21-25. C. de Bace, of Albuquerque, and the Indian
4-H Club Service visited the 00unty Agent on August 29.
Possible clubs of the Navajo and Hopi Reservations were

discussed.

4-H Achievement Day

4-H Club Achievement Days were held by Joseph City Go
Getters, Clay Springs and Holbrook Clubs in September.

4-H Club Project Work

For 4-H Club Project work see Horticulture, Dairym Poul
try and Livestock Projects in this report.



3. Horticulture:

Horticulture project includes home gardens, truck
crops, orchards and floriculture.

Horticulture Exhibit at (Jounty Fair.

With the help of Mother Nature and hard work on the
part of the ranchers, the Horticulture exhibit at the fair
was pronounced very good by H. Tate, Judge.

Apples and tomatoes occupied one full aisle through
the building. The watermelon, cant elope, muskmelon, pump
kin, squash and cucumber classes were very large. Other
classes were well filled.

The floriculture exhibit, as the former Agent said,
has outgro�m the space at one end of the building.

Sp eeiali st Hplp

With the aid of Harvey Tate on varieties, fertili
zers, diseases and pruning, the gardens produced an excel
lent crop allover the County. The local vegetable cellars
and pantries are full of food.

Dr. Roney assisted with insect control problems of
all types, with demonstrations and material.

Ben Rencher, cooperator for 2 years in conducting cucum

ber tests--fertility and spacing.
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John L. Bushman, Joseph City, and the Agent ch�cking
some choice melons.

Plan 1951 Cucumber Fertilizer Test

On April 25, the Agent and Harvey Tate, Extension Spec
ialist, planed with Ben Rencher to repeat the cucumber fer
tility test in 1951.

Landscauing Plans.

The first steps in planning a landscaped home grounds
were explained to Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Gordon and Mr. and Mrs
Leonard Marr, of Holbrook, on April 26. Lawns and founda
tiQn planting were discussed.

Plans for �andscaping Motel

In May, Mr. Tate assisted the Agent in planning the Land

scaping of the Motaurant, managed by Roy Gibbons, The Agent
and the Specialist met with the Grounds Committee of the Snow
flake LDS Church, Mrs. Eva Decker and Mrs. Turley, and dis

cussed care of flowers and shrubs.



/0

Planted Cucumber Fertility Demonstrations.

On May 24 and 25 Ben Rencher, the Agent, Mr. Tate and
Dr. W. D. Pew established the cucumber fertility test. The
seed was planted' by the ribbon method in beds in rows 40"

apart. The variety plarited was National Pickling.

Flower Production

A colored slide lecture on flower growing was given at
the LDS show house on May 22d.

Mr. H. Tate demonstrating the proper method of prun

ing roses at the Mrs. Roy Gibbons home at Holbrook



M.D. Bushman, Snowflake, truok gardener,
knows how to produoe quality carrots. He

prefers medium type oarrots over the
long type.

Motaurant Landscaped
On June 21, the Agent, Roy Gibbons and Specialist

planted shrubs at the Motaurant. The Agent and Speci
alist recommended the varieties£. In 1952 roses should
be added to the plan. The list of shrubs planted are

as follows: Junipe�s c�inensis, Juniperus keteleeri,
7 Euonymus (green) Japonicus; in 5 gal. cans; 4 Sabin
Juniper and 7 Berberis Barberry (Thumbergi atropur
puree). Recommended roses for next year were 3 Elsie
Polson (2 toned rose pink); 6 Donald Prior (Red) Flore
bunda and plant��5 Columbine, 24 verbenas and 24 pe
tunias.



Navaio'County Farms Prosper'
(Continued from Page 1)

Counfy Agent Bill Gregory (left) admh·.es Ben Rencher's .alfalfa from
which a 'ton and a half of hay was cut 1D June. Rencher IS co-operat
ing with Gregory in testing Ranger and Buffalo for wilt resistance, as

compared with Chilean common.

nitrate and commercial 16-20 have Valley produce shipper and grower•.
been used. Rencher will very care

fully weigh the harvest of cucumbers
from each plot separately to deter
mine which fertilizer program' is
best.

Another development in cucum

ber production here is the introduc
tion 'Of planting in rows and thinning
the stand to six or eight inches apart.
The usual system, has been to plant
in hills spaced three or four feet
apart.
But no matter what the planting

'Or cultural system is, the cucumber
season will wind up on Labor Day
with the third annual Cucumber
Festival at. Snowflake, with a cu

cumber queen and a wonderful time
for everybody in the valley.
While the cucumber is king of the

artesian' flew improved as the hole
was deepened, but, the driller plans
to go on down to 400 feet in a try
for more water. District board mem

bers have their fingers crossed, hop
ing for something really substantial.

'

Major source of District water is
the big spring about a mile and half
from the new well, which has never
failed. They feel certain there is no

danger of the well drawing from the
spring.
Present plans call for drilling two

other wells besides the one now go
ing down. If they prove to be good
producers it may.be possible to add
some acreage to the District.
Pumping became economically

sound when the Central Arizona
Light and Power Co. firmed the Dis
trict's electrical power supply last
year. Pumping 'Of the new -l.G-inch
casing well is to be with an electric
turbine pump.

'

-

New Alfalfas Tried
With the District in excellent fi

nancial condition, a successful cu

cumber deal established and a carrot
deal in the making, it's -possible to
overlook alfalfa, which actually is
one of the most important crops of
the area. The many small dairies use

plenty of hay, and this spring when
���������������������������������� �c� ��lfa �s availabl� the

nairvmen were buying in the Salt
Valley at prices that reached .

ton delivered in Snowflake.
were mighty happy when local
ers began cutting' a ton and J1
of wonderful alfalfa to the acre

Vol. 30 - No. 16

. Snowflake, there's a cucumber fer
tilization test that may help growers
do an even better job than they have
been doing. County Agricultural
Agent' W. E. (Bill) Gregory set up
the test plots with the help of Ex
tension Specialist Harvey Tate and
Dr. W. D. Pew of the U. of A. Veget
able 'Research Farm near Tempe.
Varying amounts and combinations
of treble superphosphate, ammonium

August 4, '19.51

vegetable world so far as total acre-
'age is concerned, there's -plenty of
talk among farmers of the possibil
ity Of a genuine carrot deal. The
Apache Railroad' is 'promoting the
idea, and several farmers are watch
ing the results .of test plantings. If
a full-fledged carrot deal looks good
to them next year, they have been
promised harvesting and shipping
help from Art Bodine, Salt River

-

small amount of that total has been
.rested this year because of insuffi
cient water, but generally the farm
ers are not .in bad shape. The Dis
trict is 'entirely out "Of debt now,,

however, and feels ready to go ahead
with a small-scale expansion pro
gram.
First step in this direction is the

drilling of a District well on Glen
Shumway's farm along Silver Creek.
That well was down to 210 feet on
JUly 9, and flowing' about 200 gpm,
The flow began as the hole hit Coco
nino sand at around 100 feet. The

"A carrot deal 'in Navajo County .

is entirely feasible," says Bodine.'
"Soil and climate are right to bring
harvest at about the same time as

the Grants, N. M. deal, or maybe a

couple of weeks earlier. If the grow-
ers want it, they can have it." :

New Well Flows I
. � M. D. Bushman, Sr. has been grow-Naturally, all this presupposes �he I ing vegetables near Snowflake for

availability of water for irr-igating 30 years. and has faith in the dis
crops. The Snowflake & Taylor Irri- trict's capacity to produce much
gation District, of which Virgil Flake more than it does.
is president; Linford Webb, vice
president; Roy Palmer, secretary, is
busy these days with plans for firm.

, ing up the District's water supply.

Currently there are between 2,400
and 2,500 acres with water rights in
the District, according to Flake. A

The District's new well started flowing when the Coconino sand was
entered at 100 feet. Illooks good but will probably be put down to 400
feet in a try for more water. The boy is Norman McCleve, son of Ivan
McCleve. Floyd Stradling and Jud Naegle are the drillers for Cowley
Bros. of Holbrook. The well is Ioeated on Glen Shumway's farm. but
belongs to the ,Snowflake-Taylor Irrigation District.

's some trouble with alfalfa
District, so County Agent

has set up a variety test
the co-operation of Ben Rench

'and Buffalo alfalfa are

compared with Chilean Com-



-NAVAJO 'COUNTY FARMS PROSPER
_ .Sno,wflah-·Taylor Di$trld Farmers Grow Cucumbers'and Alfalfa,

-

Talk of Carrot Deal

r it has roots and leaves: and wants
good soil it will grow better in

the tight little irrigated valleys of
Southern Navajo' County. OJ that,
the farmers of the' area are abso
lutely certain; and no outsider is
likely to argue about it either after
a trip among the many Iitfle farms

-

where vegetables, alfalfa and grain
grow as if determined to outdo the
production of any other spot' on'
earth.
It isn't necessary to know men like

M. D. Bushman, Sr. who has been
growing vegetables around Snow
flake for 30 years or more, to be
come convinced that this' is poten
tially Arizona's best garden plot.

Bushman can; 'however, provide the,
. proof.

, . "Carrots; lettuce',
.

cabbage, peas,
beans, okra, parsnips, cucumbers,'
sweet corn, squash '- sure, we can

grow 'em here," Bushman says Em
thusiastically; "If we' had. a cannery
or a' freezing plant we could keep a

nation of vegetarians well fed and
happy. Especially we could 'grow
spinach to 'good advantage."

Spinach. Crusader
People around Snowflake, Taylor

, and Shumway know all about Bush
man's crusade for spinach produc
tion. For years he has been advocat
ing spinach as a cash crop for the
area. "By planting spinach from

The District's new well started flo-w:lng when the Coconino sand was

entered at 100 feet. Iilooks good but will probaply be put down to 400
feet in a try for more water. The boy, is Norman McCleve, son of Ivan
McCleve. Floyd Stradling and Jud Naegle are the drillers for Cowley
Bros. of Holbrook. The well is Ieeated on Glen Shumway's farm. but
belongs to the ,Snowflake-Taylor Irrigation District.

Feb. 20 to March 1 we could get it
cut .by May 15 and plant sweet corn
on the same ground for a second
crop. It's a natural."
Something like that may well hap

pen, too, one of these days. There's
a rumor ..:_maybe it's stronger than
that _..:... that a new cannery at Globe
may be ready next year to buy pro
duce from the Navajo County gar
deners.
In the meantime there's the sue

cessful cucumber industry to keep
interest in produce high. More than
100' acres of cucumbers are being.

- 'grown in the area this year under
contract with the Arnold Pickle Co.
at Phoenix. IVan McCleve, Ivan .Lar
son, Paul Rogers and Jim Rhoton
are officers of the Cucumbe- �-row-,
ers Assn. which has done so much
to promote the industry these last
three years-.
. If the plans of Earl Smith go
through satisfactorily, there may be
a local pickler at Snowflake .in
another year. Smith is going to do

.

some experimental pickling this fall,.
and if the results look good he may
build a small plant right there in;
Snowflake.
Total cucumber acreage for 1951

is a little, under that of 1950, accord
ing to McCleve, who is Association
president ,tIlls year. "Everybody took
a 10% acreage' cut, but We got a

slightly better contract price than
last year, so we aren't? hurt too
much," he says. "The total probably
is right at 112 to 115 acres, and it
might have been a little more if a

late request for an acreage increase
could have been met."
Ivan Larson and his brother, with

10 acres each, are the largest grow-
"

ers, and they have a brand-new
grader for their crop this year. It
will eliminate much of the labor of
sorting for size, and help maintain
'uniformity 6f grade.

'

-

At. Ben Rencher's place near

(Please, :turn to Page 50)
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Horticulture Diseases

M. D. Bushman and others reported wilt in the squash
plants. Rotation was recommended. Curly top of tomatoes
waS present in some gardens. A wilt disease of sweet corn
attacked the sweet corn fields of Joseph Ci ty and some at
Snowflake. The disease seemed to be noticed first in old
patches that were not rotated.

Dr. Paul D. Keener checked alfalfa fields for presence
of wilt; also vegetables, flowers, fruit trees and forest
trees for indications of disease.

Yellow Leaves and Plants.

Application of iron sulphate was recommended for

shrubs, flowers and trees that indicated a need. Peach
trees Seam to require more than other trees.

Holbrook Garden Club

The Agent assisted the Holbrook Garden Club at a

meeting on October 26. The uses of commercial fertilizer
and the making of compost were discussed.

Margaret Burton, flower judge and member of Holbrook

Green Thumbs 4-H Club, has prepared the seed for

her flowers.



The same picture as on other page but taken in Septem
ber showing several varieties of flowers and a stone
windbreak on the west side.

Corn Wilt (Root Rot)

On October 5, Dr. J. G. Brown pronounced the Joseph City
and Snowflake corn aisease as root rot, caused by the fungus
Fusarium Moniliforme. The fungus was recovered from corn

grains produced on the 1951 stalks as well as from the stalks.
Three samples of seed planted this spring were tested and 2

samples were affected. Recommendations by Dr. Brown, of
the Pathology Departmen�, are as follows: (I) Purchase dis
ease free seed; (2) Don't use grasses in rotation; (3) Use

long rotation and plant in clean soil. Harvey Tate, Tom

Stubblefield, H. Ray and Dr. Paul Keener assisted in trans

porting samples to the Pathology Department •

.An insect was found that attacked sweet; corn plants. Dr.

Carruth is supposed to write a report on the particular in

sect unusual to Arizona.

1951 Cucumber Crop

Maurice Arnold, of Arnold Pickle Co., reported 540 tons

of cudumbers were produced on 100 acreS. The picking stopped
about Sept�ber 30 ��th an average production of 5.4 tons per

acre. Picking started August 9, 1951, Last year picking stop

ped September 11 and 170 acres produced 726 tons.



Cucumber Qpality and Price

40% of the orop graded No. one and 60% graded No.
t��, and No. three �rowers received $4.90 to $5.00 per
cwt for No. one's, $2.00 strait per c�� for No. two's
(last year $1.75), and 50 cents per cwt for No. three's.

Salary for Labor.

Most growers paid 50¢ strait per lug (38#) for pick
ing. A few paid 80¢ per box for No. One's, 35¢ for No.
t�u's and nothing for threes.

9.3 Tons per Acre.

The Ben Rencher cucumbers produced 91/3 tons per acre

which is a little less than the double the production per
acre of the County. Rencher produced 27,140 pounds of
No. One's, 26,114 pounds of No. t\ro's, and 3,226 pounds
of number three's.

1951 Cucumber Officers

The officers of the Association were PreSident, Ivan
McCleY'e, Taylor; Vice President, IVan Larsen, Snowflake;
and James F. Rhoton, Shumway, 2d Vice President. Paul
Rogers, Taylor, was Secretary-Treasurer.

Sweet Corn Variety Test(Rencher)

The following is a good variety system of planting
sweet corn for market:

2 plantings of Span Cross -- wormy
2 plantings of Tender Gold -- wormy
1 planting of Golden Bantam - green 10 �ays
1 planting of Iowana - green 21 days

The wilting disease bothered the Golden Bantam. No dis
ease was present in Iowana, according to Mr. Rencher's

experience in 1951.

Carrot Program.

Art Bowdine, vegetable producer of Pho€nix, and the

Apache railroad tried to promote carrots in 1951. The Ex

tension Service with the help of Dr. Pew and Harvey Tate,
may hold a carrot meeting in 1952.Carrots would make a

good companion crop f r cucumber growers. M.D.Bushman,
Snov�lake, picture in the report, has had good success in

producing carrots.

4-H Club Home Beautification Project.

Two 4-H ClubS in Holbrook enrolled in Home Beautifi

cation. Two illustrations of before planting and after



the flowers were growing are in this report.

ApEle Productions

The weather was excellent for the production of apples
in most parts of the County. Frost thinned some varieties
in Shumway, Lakeside and Show Low.

The Agent conducted spider control demonstrations on the
Glen and W. A. Shumway ranches. Not enough information was
obtained to date on the project.

DDT was recommended as a spray for codling moth over

lead arsenate by Dr. Roney and the Agent. Spraying was not
recommended until the apples were as large as the end of your
finger. We need to do a better job of spraying. The grad
ing and marketing of apples could stand some improvement.

Lauraine Barton, of Green Thumbs 4-H Club, Holbrook,
standing where she intended to plant her Home Heau
tification flowers in May.



!�--------------------�------�=-=-'�.�--------�--------�--

The same yard and house as the foregoing as it appear
ed in September when the after picture was photographed.
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4. Livestock;

The value of all livestock and livestock products
sold from Navajo County in 1949 was $3,294,681.00; in 1944
the sal es amount ed to $1, 420, 379.00. Thi s dat a was furn
ished by the 1950 Census report.

In 1945 there were 83 ranchers that operated over

1,000 acres, but in 1950 the number had dropped to 78 ranchers
operating over 1,000 acres. The figures would indicate the
larger ranches are increasing in size with fewer operators.

The livestock industry is second only to the lumber

industry of the County.

The Rains Came.

In 1951 some localities received more rain than they
have for years during August an� Septa�ber. Elija Thomas, Jr.
of Pinedale, said: "We received more rain on our range country
than I have ever seen dince I have been ranching at Pinedale."
Other ranchers made similar comments. That part of the
range land receiving the least rainfall is located between

Joseph City and Winslow and north of U.S. 66 Highway. The
Crawford ranch is wintering some cattle in Texas and the Wy
rick ranch is ��ntering at Yucca, Arizona.

On November 24, the County received the first fall or

winter snow. Holbrook and Winslow received a trace, while
Show Low received 4 inches. The higher mountain ranges receiv
ed more snow. A slow rain fell the night of the 23d, turning
into snow the morning of the 24th. The cattlemen had a fair

ly good summer and fall season. Water hauling stopped after

the rains came in la.te August.

Cattle Pri ces.

Cattle weights were fairly good and prices for feeders

were higher than last year. During November the market was

slowing down to what it was in October. Some calves sold at

40¢ strait on steers and heifers. One drove of steer calves

sold at 45 cents per pound at one Apache Reservation sale at

Sheep Springs.

Cattle Losses on Cattle Sold.

Twenty-add cattle, mostly cows, died in transit at

Winslow vmile being shipped from Sheep Springs, Apach� Reserva

tion sale, to points in California. The.Indian S?rV1Ce guar

anteed live delivery on all cattle at the1r follow1ng sale. How

ever, the prices were lower and a smal.Ler' crowd was present at

the following sale.



Cattle Sickness in Cattle Purchased

Ranchers that purchased calves from the Valley or other
lower ranges and shipped them to Havajo County by rail and
truck have had some death losses. Shipping fever and
hemorrhagic septicemia seemed to be the disease that caused
most of the death losses.

Supplemental Feeding

A large percent of the ranchers like supplemental feed
ing of salt and meal mixtures. See County Agent's Report
of 1950, page 26, for detailed information on feeding mix
tures fed on the Spurlock-Wetzler ranch. The ranch winter'S'
and summers calves and yearlings. The ranch tries to put a

250 pound gain on the steers.
Some cow and calf ranchers prefer to feed cottonseed cake or

a supplement that contains about 20% protein and some carbo
hydrates. Some ranchers like to hand teed the supplement
from a pickup.

Dehydrated alfalfa meal and bone meal should be E!dded
to the salt-meal mixture. When supplement is not fed,

.

steam bone meal should be fed, mixed ��th salt, or ted sepa-
rate near the salt boxes.

.

A yeast feed salesman from the State of Washington waS

able to sell a considerable amount of yeast feed to ranchers.

The feed was sold on the idea vitamin D was needed in Ari
zona. When the Agent was consulted on the feed, he explain
ed Arizona has plenty of sun cured alfalfa, range grasses,
and sunshine, all of which provide plenty of Vitamin D.

Types of Feeder Boxes.

The Spurlock-Wetzler ranch converted all self feeder

type boxes, to prevent wind losses, by adding a board two

feet high and the length of the feeder. The wind board

or divider was placed on top of the cone that divides the

feeder. It stops the wind.

R. C. Spurlock said: "The new type of feeder will be

about the same size, but will be only a simple cattle trough
with a roof over the top. One side can be closed to pre
vent wind blowing the feed aWeJ. This type of feeder will

cost about $50.00, while the self feeder type will cost

around $lOO�OO at present day prices •. The repair costs are

higher on the self feeder type".. p�ctures of both types
of feeders are in ·this report.



\
Hauls Three Feeder. Boxes

The Spurlock Ranch developed a two-wheel trailer that will
haul two feeders, while the,third feeder can be hauled in the
pick-up. The trailer has three steel pipes 90ft long welded
across the frame. The rear pipe is free to roll, so that one

end of the heavy feeder can be lifted.:-.by means of a plank
under one end and resting on the roller as the trailer is
backed up. One man can put the feeder aboard the trailer.

Three range feeder boxes can be hauled with trailer

and pick-up_ The trailer hauls two feeders.



econom1ca ype range box.
roof can be nailed on one side

Shipped in feeder calves o�ned by Spurlock-Wetzler,
resting after arrival at ranch near Holbrook.



Navaio 'p�fhe Cowmen Return'
Conservative Restocking of Northeastern County Ranges In Line with

Soun� �anagement
'

YES, NAVAJO and Apache. County
ranges .are mighty dry. Condi

tions are the' worst they have been
in 20 years or more, and at one

time last fall and winter : close to
80% of the cattle were moved out.
Winter moisture was something cow

men talked about but could hardly
see.

'The amazing thing, however, is
that. the country isn't as bad off- as
it, might be,' and cattle are being
'brought back.
"I believe.we are back up to 50

or 60% of normal range stock num

bers, now," says Harvey Randall,
secretary 01 the Northern Arizona
Cattlemen's Assn. at' HoI b roo k,
"There's a fair amout of feed in
most places, enough at least so that
by caking ,the cows, or using salt
meal mixes, we can get along. As
for water, there's very little on the,
mountain ranges. High springs are

dry, so cattle have had to be' pulled

down into the valleys, or water
is being hauled .up to them." ,

�rotect Ranges
Randall attributes much of the cat

tle shipping out of the area that was
done last fall' and winter to a desire
on the part of cowmen to avoid
damaging their; ranges. "That worry,"
he says, "will probably .keep cattle
numbers below normal in Navajo
and Apache Comities for at least
another year even if there is a nor

mal amount of summer' rains"
Few, if any, cattlemen are really

deserting this country which is in
its third year of severe drought. The
Circle One Livestock Co., Inc.,
(Spurlock & Wetzler), '1 a r g est
straight steer outfit in the area, has
come back this summer 'after cutting
away down. Everett Hinkson, a

Texan who is running Angus on his
range east of Holbrook, has come

back since last fall. Curry Jones is
cautiously building up cow numbers

on his spread north of Highway 66
and some 20 miles east of Holbrook.
In many ways, the Jones opera

tion is typical of the well-managed
ranches of Navajo and Apache Coun
ties..Jones is running the ranch his
late father, John Jones, operated
for so many years with marked
success.
- "Sure I have faith in this 'part of
Arizona," he says. "We paid out
even during the depression years,
and the ranch has always made a

reasonable profit."
.

Sound management of both cattle
arid range is the key. Jones groups
his cattle by strength, or you might
call it condition. In the fall he cuts
out the cows with late born calves
that are' too young and light to be
weaned. These go into a separate
pasture. A little later' he separates
the weak from the strong among
the rest of the herd; and still later
he cuts' out those 'that aren't doing
well and puts them in a pasture close
to headquarters. .

"That way I can keep close watch.
on everything I have," he explains,
"and 'can manage them differently
according to their needs."

No SaU-Meal
Jones, and his brother-in-law Cass

Mahan whose .ranch is near Navajo
in Apache County,' are among the
few' who are not entirely sold on

feeding salt-meal mixes. "Salt-meal
is the lazy man's way of getting the
job done," says Mahan. "I'd rather
get . to .my cows more often and
feed straight .cake." .

Jones isn't using salt-meal. now
either, and he has his own-good
reasons,

.

which will be described in
another story.
Last -fall things

.

looked bad on the
Jones spread, and Curry shipped out
to New Mexico. He went right along

•
.

with them' and stayed there long
enough to decide that his own range
was pretty good after all even

though it was dry. "The grass. grows
With the help of this trailer, three rang'e feeders can be hauled to new ,fast anll high over there,'! be says,
locations in a single trip. John Greenleaf and N., R. Smith illustrate "but it doesn't 'seem to have any
the loading method which makes it possible for one man to handle the

-

strength in it." Finally, in' April,
jab at Circle:.;.0ne Ranch near Holbrook.

'

Jones loaded his cattle 'and brought

THE CIRCLE 'One Livestock Co., Company's production line - the them back, home.

Inc., is strictly a steer outfit in the range. Here calves are bought each They're wonderful cows· he has,
center of a cow-calf production area year and range-fed to just the right too. He and his father have always
of Northeastern Arizona. It is strict- condition for feedlot treatment, believed in using the best range bulls

ly successful, too. How could it be Right now, with the drought prob- they can get. Even some indifferent

otherwise with -Ransom Spurlock of lem, .that means salt-meal supple- cows, which are culled out each

the Spurlock & Wetzlei' combination menting the. grass and browse avail- year, have good calves at their sides,

running it? able, and Spurlock has developed thanks to the influence of those good
Spurlock's business is putting 250 his own special methods of using bulls.

.pounds on calves before they are the salt-meal. One of the 'big time For supplement Jones uses cake.

shipped as long yearlings each Octo- and labor consuming jobs of range He also feeds bone meal and a little

bel' to the Company's feed- yards in' feeding is the transfer of self feeders hay sometimes, but ordinarily lie

Salt River Valley. The 'story of that from one range to another as the supplements only" in winter and

pen feeding system in the Valley calves are rotated about. early spring. Because he has his

has' appeared in past numbers of Every time the steers are shifted cows grouped, by condition, he is

Arizona Farmer-Ranchman, but it is it means loading the heavy feeders able to manage herds differently ac

only the spectacular part of Spurlock on a pickup and hauling them one cording to their physical needs, and
& Wetzler's operation.

.. at a time across country, or rather, incidentally save on costs.

Near Holbrook is the headquarters it did mean one at a time until 'Control the Lice
for the equally important part of the Spurlock and one of his mechanical Spraying is another phase of man..

_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�.., geniuses, John Greenleaf, built the agement to which Jones gives a good
special trailer seen, in the accom- deal of attention. "I figure it takes
panying photograph.

-

an extra pound of cake each day just
Now one man 'can haul 'three to keep a cow going when she is

feeders, without help if that is neces-
' infested with Iice." He is a thorough

sary. The trailer has three steel pipes sprayer, taking time to get the in
each 90' inches long welded across secticide over the areas where lice
its frame. The rear pipe is free to F tend to concentrate.
roll so that one end of the heavy'---......--...;.....;..----------__J
feeder

.

can be lifted by means of a

plank under one of its ends, and'
resting on the roller as the .trailer
is backed up. One man, can push

aboard the' The

THE OTHER E-ND
Circle One Ranch Ties Valley Feedlot to Range Steer Production



�-H Fitting Demonstration.

Two showing and fitting demonstrations were given at 4�H
Club Achievement Day at Clay Springs and Joseph City. The
Agent damonstrated how to dress Hereford calves for the Show.

Beef Cattle at the County Fair

The Apache Reservation exhibited a good will fittest group
of Hereford bulls and heifers. Hereford 4-H Club heifers were
exhibited by Apache Warriors 4-H Club and the Joseph City Go
Getters 4-H Club.

Study Range Forage.

Walter Armer, Extension Specialist, and Dr. B.P.Cardon of
the University collected samples of grass and brush forage on

April 18 and Septe�ber 14 at the Spurlock and Mahan ranches
of Holbrook and Pinta. A study is being made of the mineral
content of the grasses at different times of the year and at
different stages of plant growth. There is a possibility, ac

cording to some scientists, that Northern Arizona r-ange cattle
rations should be supplemented with trace minerals. Dr. Car
don's laboratory analysis of the forage plants may help answer

the question.

October Range Survey

Walter Armer, Livestock Specialist, and the Agent made a

survey of range conditions from Holbrook to Ft. Apache and
from Holbrook to A. T. Hutcherson's range on October 24 and

25. Several specimens of grass and brush were collected. The

range condition was rated at 70% of normal.

)

!

Warriors 4-H Club Ft. Apache ready to parade their

��f��� around the arena at the Apache Fair.



''-?. .

Ted Allen Despain, Joseph City Go-Getters 4-H Club
and heifer calf he exhibited at Navajo Co. Fair

.Fly and Lice Control on Cattle
-

The Agent gave fly and lice control practices as recommen
ded by Dr. Roney of the·Extension Service. See 1950 County
Agent report, page 27, for mixtures of-DDT and Benzine Hexa
chloride.

Stable F!Z Demonstration

Dow Chemical Company furnished Dr. Roney and the Agent
a. sampLe of material that was mixed V\l1.th DDT to kill resist-

ant stable flies.

A cattle Shed and hog shed was sprayed at the Spurlock
ranch on September 27 with Dow Sample 1227. The Agent checked

the demonstration several times until frost was killing flies.
The material waS more effective than anyn other up to the

present time. Its effectiveness was 90% or bett er in killing
stable flies.



Big aged fleshy and springer cows sold to an Oregon buy
er by the Jones Estate.

Dr. Roney assisting Agent in establishing a stable an ome

fly control demonstration, Spurlock ranch cooperating.



5. Dairy:

The dairy industry has made a few c bange s from 1950
There.are some 25 commercial dairymen with around 500 cows:
The m�lk from these cows is being processed and distribut
ed by eight different plants. The County Sanitarian is re-:

questing the plants to modernize according to the new State
Milk Code.

Processing plants 'are still showing marked improve
ments and most of them are equipped with modern appliances.
The big drawback in the processing plant operation is the
large number of plants in relation to the number of cows,
q_uantity of milk, and the number of people served.

Taylor Dairy Continues Contract

The Taylor Cooperative Dairy, in order to get around
the surplus milk problem. and the high cost of running a pro
ceSSing plant, has tied in with the Carnation Milk Company
in the Valley. The Company at Phoenix processes the milk
and allows the Coop to bring the milk needed back to their
delivery routes. Dista.nce of travel is one of the largest
drawbacks. At the same time, the surplus milk problem is
solved by the arrangement, and it also does away with the
necessity of the large Lnve etmerrt in a modern processing
plant. The Dairy continued the contract in 1951. Carnation
big products are sold by the Dairy.

Dairymen Discussing Co-On.

A meeting was held August 27 in the church at Joseph
City with Stubblefield, Extension Economist, and the County
Agent. Sixteen dairymen attended the meeting. Russell West

over, a leader who wanted information, was selected to be

Chairman of the group. By a voice vote conducted by the

Agent, Wesnover explained the reasons for holding the meet

ing to discuss forming a cooperative. One of the main reas

ons for forming a cooperative was the new sanitary code,
which ��uld require many of the dairies to re-equip their

processing plants. Some of the group thought that by throw

ing their resources together and establishing a processing
plant large enough to process all of the milk produced in

the County, they could cut down the initial cost per dairy
as well as have a more efficient plant. Another reason for

wanting such a plant was to have enough volume to support
one of thw bottling machines which bottles milk in paper
cartons. The dairymen in Navajo County have been meeting
stiff competition in selling their milk wholesale, beceuse

the tourists prefer to buy milk in paper cartons; and the



grocery stores prefer to merchandise in paper cartons, be
cause it cuts down on the necessary space needed to' re
frigerate the milk, as well as eliminates the handling of
glass bottles.

.

The Agent spoke to the group and informed them that
1f they wanted a survey of the dairies in the County to
determine the amount of milk produced, in order ·to deter
mine the size and cost of a processing plant that w�uld be
needed to process all of the milk produced in the County,
this could be done. Stubblefield informed the group as to
the cost of the small Pure-Pac machine� which is a total
of $10,600.00 plus a minimum rental of $125.00 a month.
In order for a dairy to process enough milk to come up to
the minimum charge, they would need to bottle 2,400 quarts
a day. When a dairy goes above 2,4.00 quarts the charge is
increased in proportion to the number of quarts bottled.

Mr. Vaughn Bushman, of the Show Low Modern Dairies,
thought that instead of purchasing a bottling machine to
bottle milk it would ·�e more economical to have some dairy,
such as the Modern Dairy in Globe, bottle the wholeSale
milk in pap er cartons for the coop erativee Other dairymem
at the meeting did not feel that by carrying milk to Globe
and bringing it back for the wholesale trade any profit
could be made. Stubblefield explained the difference be
tween a cooperative organization and a corporation.

The group voted to have the Extension Service make a

survey of the County to determine the amount of milk pro
duced, as well as how much feed was purchased by each of the

dairies, and any other economic conditions that might have
a bearing upon a cooperative processing plant. Russell
Westover continued as temporary Chairman of the meeting�.

During the survey that was made, the Taylor Dairy pur-
chased a new truck with a 30 ft. semi-trailer bed to haul
milk to Phoenix to have it processed and bottled in paper
cartons and then haul the milk back. This is the third
truck the Dairy has purchased to make thw run. The first
two had been wrecked on the Show Low-Globe Highway. In
addition to hauling milk, the Dairy hauls bread, "Dolly
Cakes", ice cream, and other milk products.

Mr. Bushman, of the Show Low Modern Dairy, did not

wish to come into a cooperative organization. In addition
to Mr. Bushman, DILix Mr. Baldwin and Mr. Palmer, Mr. Hunt

of the Hunt Dairy, Mr. Leo McCleve of the Snowflake Dairy,
and Mr Hatch of the Hatch Dairy did not wish to join such

a:n org�nization. The LaPrade-Nev,man Dairy in Wins�ow did

not wish to join this group either, because they d1d not

belong to the Church of the Latter Day Saints. ThUS only



two groups, the Westovers and the Producers Dairy in Joseph
City. were def�nitely interested in a cooperative dairy pro
cessa.ng plant.

On the average, 512 �allons of milk a day were being
brought in from the Phoenix area, while 1,090 gallons of milk
were produced within the County during August. At the peak of
the tourist season, the Taylor Dairy sold all their milk to lo
cal dairies and purchased all the milk they distributed from the
Carnation Company in Phoenix. They were receiving from 50--to·
65¢ a gqllon for the milk the sold to local dairies. Thus, they
made a much larger profit off the milk they sold to local dairies
than when they sold to Carnation.

Meeting to Report Survey

A second meeting was held on September 17, the Agent and
Stubblefield meeting ��th twelve of the dairymen to give them ·a

report on the estimated cost of the processing plant which
would process 1,000 gallons of �ilk a day, this being the ap
proximate daily volume of milk produced within the qounty.

Stubblefield informed the group at the second meeting that
the plant ��uld cost them approximately $53,000. (See report
that follows later) •.

There was. some discussion as to the cost of operating such
a plant. Estimating that it would need a manager, two laborers,
and � secretary to operate the plant, salaries alone for these
four people would be at least $1,000 a month. In addition to
thi s co st such an organi zation would need at least tiwo delivery
trucks to deliver in Winslow each day, one delivery truck to

deliver in Holbrook, two delivery trucks to deliver in Snow

flake, Show Low, Pinetop and McNary. In addition to the deliv

ery trucks, it would need at least one large truck to pick up
the milk at the dairies. At the present time, the dairies in

the area are using eight delivery trucks to deliver their pro
ducts. Therefore, by forming a cooperative, they vrould elimin
ate only tvro of these trucks. Truck drivers for such trucks

as these would have to have a salary of at least $250.00 a month.

Combining the salaries of the truck drivers and individuals

needed to run the processing plant, salaries alone would be at

least $2,500.00 a month. In order for such a plant to begin
operation, it would have to have a reserve to pay for the milk

purchased from the members, salaries, and what other expenses

it incurred. Stubblefield pointed out that at the present
time most of the dairies are using family labor and are not

uaying out the salaries that would be necessary if they were

�rganized. Mr. Black, feed dealer, of Snowflake, informed the

Extension Service that 85 per cent of the grain and concen

trated feed f'4d to the dairy cows is purchased outside of Nava

jo County. Most of the feed comes from West Texas, Colorado,



Utah, and Idaho. In addition, two of the daities purchase
more than half of th� hay fed to the dairy herds. The hay is
hauled in from Phoenix. Since there is a shortage of feed in
Navajo County, the future of a large processing plant would be
questionable. If more milk was brought 'in from the outside,
the competition could become greater, and the group might not
be able to compete with the milk produced outside of Navajo
County and meet the payments of a $53,000 processing plant.
Mr. Parker, County Sanitarian, of the State Sanitary Board,
thought the figure of $53,000 was too high. He thought some
of the small pasteurizers could be used in a battery and elim
inate the cost of buying new pasteurizers. Russell Westover
informed the group that the figure did not cover the cost of
a bottling machine which would bottle milk in paper cartons,
and this was one of the main objectives of forming a coopera
tiye. The renting of a Pure-Pac machine was out of the
question, because the dairymen would not have large enough
volume.

Russell Westover, the Chairman, asked for a discussion
pro and cono Then he asked the group to indicate how many
of them wanted to form a cooperative to process all of the

milk produced in' the County. Q-nly three of the twelve produc-
ers and processors attending wanted to form such an organiza
tion.

Thus, the survey had solved the situation or problem
as to whether or not now was the time to organize a County
Co-op Dairy Plant. The Extension Service performed a survey
that industries pay several thousand dollars to have done

when similar problems confront. them/

The cost of equipment schedule and the survey of

dairies follow on the next several pages.



Cost of Equipment for Dairy Processing Plant of
1,000 Gallon Capacity

Building - 40' x 60t ($10.42 per sq.ft.)

Receiving Room:

Receiving Vat
Weighing Tank and Scales

Can Washer
Conveyor (20')
Testing Equipment

Wash Room

Bottle Washer
,

.

. S1nkS, etc.

Processing Room

Homogenizer - 200 gal./hr.
Pasteurizer (two 300 gal)
Filler (hood capper)
Separator
Cooler*
Boiler
Sanitary tubing In to 15/8"
Aerator
Refrigeration

Total

Estimate of Help Needed:

$1,200
1,800

150
150

3,000
400

·2,200
4,80b
1,500

516
200

2,200
1,500

800
7,500

2 Laborers
1 Secretary
1 Manager

*This does not include two milk pumps.

$ 25,000.00

3,300

21,216

$52,916
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August Survey of Dairies in Navajo County
By

T. M. Stubblefield, Extension Economist
and County Agent

Pyoduction or Milk in Navajo County

Dairy

Sunset Dairy
Westover Dairy
Taylor Dairy
Bushman Dairy
Snowflake Dairy
Hunt's Dairy
Producers (in Jos.City)
Hatch Dairy

Total

Gallons -- Daily

160
150
160
115
125
100
135
150

1,095 gal./day

Milk Brought into Navajo County

Taylor Dairy was bringing in 145 cases of milk, three times
a week.

Dora Bros. were bringing in 49 cases three times a week.
It was estimated that Webster was bringing in 60 cases a

week.
These figures would make a total average of 527 gallons

per day (7 days a week)

Bushman WOUld need 50 to 60 gallons a day to meet contract
of Apache School.

Sunset Dairy in Winslow

J. K. LaPrade, Jr. and T.,T .Newnan own and operate this dairy.
97 head of cattle and are milking 59 head in August, 1951
Bought 5 cars of hay (20 tons/car) from Phoenix Valley-195m
No hay to be bought in 1951-52
40 bales of hay a day in feed

3300 acres in farm, of which 350 acres are intensively
farmed.

.

The pastures are flooded in the spring of the year wh�n

there is a surplus of. water.

Producing 160 gals. o r milk per day in August, 1951. Has pro-

duced as high as 225 gals.�er day.
Two ovmers and one feeder do all of milking and carin� for

c attl e. Two ovmers do all work in fi e1 ds.

Mix _ 10 tons of dairy mix every three months

Feed - 15 tons cottonseed meal.



Westover Dairy in Joseph City

6Q head of producers and 10 head of heifers
.

In 1950 purchased 230 tons of alfalfa hay in the Phoenix
Valley and had it trucked in; trucking cost $lO/ton.

They purchase 3 tons of mix a month. They were buying
from Southwestern Coop at Phoenix but have changed to another
mill now. Cost $9 a ton to get mix over from Phoenix.

Producing 150 gallons of milk in August, 1951
They have 160 acres of irrigated land but are short of

water and one section of pasture land (carrying capacity of
15 animal units per section).

Processing eq�ipment -

1 pasteurizer - 160 gal.
1 hand bottier
1 delivery truck

One man is a�ployed processing milk. One owner and one

school boy do the milking.

Producers Dairl in Joseph City

15 days of Production
2410 qts.

763 qts.
269 qts.

1613 qts.
90 qts.

134 ots.
$8L.qts.

Webb
Randall
Roger&'
Hansen
Porter
Porter
Bushman

Total 6160 qts.

Another 1:2 da�s of Production
.
Webb 2404 qts •

Randall 975 qts
Rogers 2482 <its.
Hansen 2601 rrt s,

L. Porter 146 <its.
Porter 155 qts.

Bushman 1273 ots.

Total 10,036 qts.

An average of 135 gal./day

Hunt's Dairy (between Joseph C1 ty and Holbrook)

Producing 100 gals.a day
30 head producing cattle
38 head all together
8 replacements
Purchased 150 tons hay in 1950 (a

hay fed) Feed 250# of mix a day.
little more than half

the



H�nt's Dairy cont.

Processing equipment:
100 gal. pasteurizer
Homogenizers - 125 gal/hr.
Hand operated bottler

One delivery truck
15 acres irrigated far.m
95 acres irrigated pasture

, Also haul grain and hay from. ranch at Hay Hollow.

Taylor Union DairI:
Palmer and Baldwin.

40 head cattle producing age
15 head replacements

100 tons hay were purchased last year by the group
40 head producing cows from rest of group (B.Solomon

and Rex Bhumway)
160 gals. produced each day at the present
170-175 had been produced earlier in the season.

1 ton of dairy mix every 9� days for Palmer - 18% protein
New truck with a 30-foot s ami.-trailer

Sno�v'rfl ak e D�i ry
Leo McCleve

60 head cows producing
30 heifers coming on

Purchased 110 tons of hay in 19$O-vdll probably purchase
75 tons this year-l951

Was producing 12$ gallons a day in August 1951--had been

producing 150 to 250 gallons
Processing equipment:

One 200 gal. pasteurizer
1 Homogenizer
1 Hand bottler

125 acres of irrigated land

3 tons cottonseed meal

7 tons barley
3 tons bran

Hatch Dairy Taylor
Produces approximately 150 gallons per day
35 head producing cows

28 head replacements
Buys 3 tons dairy mix a month; 30 tons bran last year

Processing e�uipment:
150 gallon past euri zer

Hand bottler for paper bottles
Will have Homogenizer soon

Costs 40¢ to produce a gallon of milk

Costs 6¢ a quart to distribute



 



County Receives TB and Bang's Test

On Jun� 11 Dr. S. C. Gartman of the B.A.I. out of the
Phoenix offlce started testing dairy cattle and family milk
cows for TB and Bangls Disease. The larger dairy herds were
tested first. The testing program followed closely the edu
cational program conducted by Mr. Van Sant during the month of
May. The program was completed during the month of October,
except for the suspects that were found. Some suspects were

retested in November. The County should be re-accredited as

a clean County before 1952·. Dr. Ward R. Lee, Inspector in
charge of the Bureau of Animal Industry in Phoenix issues the
order.

Dairy Cattle at County Fair

Bert Solomon eXhibited several head of milking Shorthorns
at the County Fair. Other eXhibitors were Fast Elake and Glen
Shumway.

Sudan and Oats Silage

Taylor dairies used Sudan grass as green silage and Bert
Solomon used green oats and alfalfa or a mixture for his green
silage.

Dairies Getting Larger

In order to meet competition and the health Code, Navajo
County dairies are becoming larger. It is a survival of the

fittest. Especially is that true. of Joseph City producers
that bought out Solomon. Sunset Dairy sold out because it

would cost too much to remodel. Their former distributor,
Mr. Mitchell, of Winslow, may sellout. At present Mitchell
is retailing Carnation milk in Winslow.

The price of milk in Winslow has raised to 25 cents per

quart. In Winslow retail milk in stores is sold in paper car

tons and retail milk on the routes is sold in glass bottles.

This is done to meet competition from Carnation and Webste�.
In Holbrook Westover distributes Carnation paper carton m11k

to the stor�8 in order to satisfy the tourist trade with paper

cartons. If Navajo Uounty consumers keep on favoring carten

milk from the Valley, local fresh milk dairies will keep.en
going out of business. Milk brought in �rom the Va�ley �s

usually 'one or tiwo days o.lder than NavaJo. Ceunty mdLk ,



Routes cont.
Bushman - Show Low, Lakeside, Pinetop, McNary, Holbrook

Taylor Dairies are the largest single distributors of milk and
milk by-products.

Two Dairies Close Out

The Sunset Dairy of Winslow, managed by �. K. Laprade , Jr.
and T. �. Newman, sold 24 cows in the Valley. The Mitchell
Dairy, their former distributor, is retailing Carnation milk
in Winslow over the same route.

Bert Solomon, Shumway, sold 20 producing cows to Delbert
Hansen, Joseph City, and other Joseph City producers. The
Solomon cattle changed hands or owners, but remained in the

County. Subset and Solomon may go to beef cattle ranching.

Irrigated Pastures

Taylor dairies have had fair success with irrigated pas
tures. They have kept bloating at a minimum. Brome grass, or

chard grass and Alta Fescue are the favorite grasses. Ladino
clover and alfalfa are the favorite legumes that can be planted
wi th the mixture in small amounts.

Soiling Crops

Taylor dai�ies have fed green alfalfa and other crops as

soiling crops with good results. They have the necessary ma

chinery to do the job according to the recommended methods.
Alfalfa probably yields better than any other soiling crop at

present.

Fly Control

Delbert Hansen and Hunt Dairy have used 5Q% wettable powder
ed Methoxychlor with good results on their dairy cOV'tS. Some

dairymen continue to use RHC and DDT as a spray for dairy cows.

Bang's Disease Control

w. R. Van Sant, Specialist in Dairy Husbandry, cooperat�d
with the HDA and Agent in holding Bang's Disease Control meetlngs.

Heetings were held at Pinedale,. and Show Low on May 16 and at

Lakeside and Woodruff on May 17. Mr. Van Sant used the 'USDA 16

milimeter fi� to illustrate his lecture. The HDA illustrated

or demonstrated the Home Pasteurization of milk.
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6. Paultry:

Poultry Mar�eting

The poultry industry in the County has gone through
one of the greatest stabilizing gro��hs in its history. In
the past, most efforts have been devoted to production, with
s�ress being made on laying-houses, flock managament and
feeding practices. During the 1948-49 season there were
three marketing associations for.med--in Joseph City, Snow�
flake and Shumway. The Joseph City association has been �ite
progressive and in 1949 erected a building for handling eggs,
such as grading, cartoning and group marketing. During 1950
cold storage facilities were added to their assets, which is
probably one of the most stabilizing effects that the indus
try vall receive. These storage facilities have made it poss
ible for them to store their eggs from surplus periods and
sell them at the heavy de�and periods. ��en their local pro
ducers were not able to meet the market demands, the Joseph
City assQciation has been able to buy Grade A eggs from Utah
markets and fill the local demand ��thout relinquishing any
of their market rights to outside producers. These cola
storage facilities have also made other phases of the poul
try industry look feasible, nas in the past, fryers have been
considered one of the evils of brooding new flocks. And the
nou1tryman that broke even on fryers was considered lucky.
The market is usually flooded during July and August, with
little hope of sales on the local market� With the installa
tion of the freezer storage facilities, the poultryman has
been able to store the fryers, and let them go on the market
when there is a demand for them. This has made it possible
to stop the feed bill when thw fryers were at market weight,
and it also makes the needed housing available to the all im

portant pullet.

The Joseph City association is short on volume of

eggs during the .:..tourist season. The problem is to get more

patrqns to market poultry and eggs through the essociatio�
during the entire year and not only when the o�en market 1S

bad. Possibly a different type of dividend or refund to the

patrons should be used instead of the present system.

Egg,prices have been the highest in hmstory of the

poultry industry. Prices for large top grade eggs reached

90 cents per dozen on the Holbrook and. Winslow markets. The

poultrymen have had a good year in 1951-tl which helps t<? make

up for some of the bad. years. Poultry flocks are gett�ng
larger and equipment is gradually being improved.

The majority of the 45 thousand laying hens in t�e
County are leghorns. This year's trend waS towar� bUYlng
sexed Chickens, in order to eliminate the respons1bil1ty.
of taking care of cockerels. These ha.ve been hard to d1S-



pose. of, and have often made it necessary to crowd pullets,
unt11 the space taken up by the cockerels waS available.

In 1952 the Wimmer Hatchery at Joseph City vrl1l be
able to sell sexed chicks to satisfy the local trade and
other parts of Northern Arizona. Many producers shipped
in sexed chicks from the midwest, the V8�ley and Califor
nia, because they were not available locally. In some
cases the quality of the chicks was very low.

35,000 Egg Incubator.

The Wimmer Hatchery is installing a 35,000 egg
capacity incubator. The hatchery will be in operation in
1952, according to Lawr-ence Wimmer, the operator.

Poultry Diseases

Disease incidence in the County flocks was infrequent
for the year. Most poultrymen have adopted the practice
of vaccinating their pullets against laryngo-tracheitis
and fowl pox. There has been no report of these diseases
in the past two years. Newcastle Disease is still causing
some concern. One case was identified by the Agent in 1951.
The poultrymen that were hit so hard �dth the disease dur
ing a past season vaccinated against the disease with the
live virus, using the wing webb system. There have been a

few breakdowns reported in birds following vaccination,
but no greater than would be expected.

poultry at County Fair.

The poultry eKhlbit at the County Fair was handled
for the Fair and this Agent by Lawrence Wimmer. Mr. Wimmer
donated his time and feed and produced a successful exhibit.

Chickens, turkeys, ducks, geese, pigeons, and rabbits were

on exhi bit.

4-H PoultrL

Frank Perkins and LaMar Wimmer exhibited top birds.

Frank Perkins exhibited the top bird of 4-H and open clessea



L to R; County Agent, Mr. Miller, Mr. Porter, ivlrs.
\ Shelley, and Mr.Shelley employees and Directors ot Plant

at Joseph City.

\�------------�--------��----��----------------�
California grey cockerels in �ange home of Lavrrence

Wimmer, Joseph City.



9)1 �n1te Leghorn pullets about ready to go into
production; Lawrence Wimmer in background.

Frank Perkins, 1951 Navajo County �g
champion �Qth his Blue Ribbon pullet�
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7. Agronomy:

Value of Crops

$136,612.00 was the value of all crops sold from Navajo
County in 1949 as compared with $252,561.00 in 1944, accord
ing to the 1950 census figures.

The small farms are getting smaller. There were 108
farms in the Uounty under 10 acreS in 1950 as compared with
82 in 1945.

Acres in Cultivation

The acreage in cultivation has been increasing each year.
The Production and Marketing Administration's financial assist-
ance and the Soil Conservation Service's leveling programs
have helped ti increase irrigated land. The largest acreage
increase the past year was around 400 acres on the �m. R. Bour
don Hay Hollow Ranch.

The irrigated land has been increased to around 10,000
acres. The dry land acreage has been increased upward from
1500 acres. The acreage vnll continue to increase as long as

funds are available for drilling private irrigation wells and

irrigation districts are able to drill more wells or build
more reservoirs.

Oats Variety Test

The oats variety test was planted May 28 at Linden.
Elias Smith was the cooperator. The oats were planted on May
28 in a sandy loam soil with very little moisture. Vicland,
Brigder and local were planted. The oats did not germinate
until September. They made very little growth. Vicland pro
duced a faster growth than Bridger. Bridger �rould have been

the latest in maturity if one could judge by the way the

growth ap�eared in November.

Weed Control

Hoary cress was found on John T. Flake's ranch at Snow

flake in April. Other noxious weeds are Russian Kn�pp weed,
camelthorn and Bindweed. Weed control measures are taken

quite seriously by some ranchers and other ranchers, perhaps
neighbors, would not destroy certain weeds because they furn-

ish some forage.

The Agent intends to recommend �he latest control by

chemicals as fast as they can be obtained from the distributor.



Cedar Control

The Apache Cattle Company of Snmvfla"k:e, managed by Allen
Cressey, performed one of the largest cedar clearing jobs
with a bulldozer that has been done by one rancher; 1521 acres

�ere cleared in 1951. The work was partly financed by Pl{A
funds.

1951 Oats variety demonstration, Elias Smith, cooperator,
of Linden. The oats were planted in the spring, but did

not grow until September rains arrived. The picture waS

taken in November. The plants were too immature to har-

vest.



1951 Corn Variety Test

Planted May 31, 1951
Planted in 36" rows

Harvested Oct.l7, 1951
Harvested 50 ft. of 2
middle rows

The results of the corn variety test on Glen Shumway are as
follows:

Stalk Moist
Variety Count wt.

Dr?
Wt.

bU/a
(70#1 bu)

Tex 24 43 37
Tex 28 60 48
Funks G7ll 54 44
W 531 58 12
W 72 68 46
W 692 49 25
w 464A 63 19
w 70lA 62 35
Indian 64 16

21
29
25.5
7.5

27
18.5
15
21
9.5

Dry wt. cor- .

rected for #/a
stands.
29.5
29.
28.5
7.5

23.5
22.5
14
20

9

4280
4210
4140
1090
3410
3260
2030
2900
1310

* Approx.15% moisture Correct ed to 60 stalks

The soil type was low in organic matter; sloping enough to erode
when irrigated.

Description of each Variety

Very slow maturity; 2 ears

per stalk;abundant forage.
Very similar to Tex 24, but
stalks are a little finer.
Very slow maturity; lodged
badly
Fair maturity; 1 ear per
stalk; ears small and poorly
filled; little forage; stand

ing very good.
Slow maturity; 2 ears p er

stalk--good ears; abundant
forage.
Fair maturity; 1 ear per
stalk; ears formed low on

stalk; fair forage.
Fair maturity; 1 ear per stalk;
ears filled poorly; fair for

age.
$Slow maturity; 1 ear per
stalk; fair forage.
Slow maturity; lodged badly;
fair forage.

Tex 24

Tex 28

Funk's G7ll

W 531

W 72

W 692

w 464 A

W 701 A

Indian



G53, a medium to early variety planted in June
and harvested in September. Estimated 65% of ears were
matured. Walter Shelley. Joseph City, cooperator. The
variety had 120 days of growing weather before frost.

9)1 corn variety demonstration on Glen Shumway Ranch

at Shumway; 9 varieties were harvested.



Harvesting Funk G 80 silage corn on Vern Willis ranch 1

in Sno�lake; yield estimated at 15 tons per acre.

Method of unloading and packing corn silage in trench
silo on Vern Willis and Bert Solomon ranches.



,

Results of the Glen Shumway corn variety test. Harvest
ed by H. Ray and the Agent. At least 4 varieties are
not adapted to Navajo County gro'�ng conditions.

Broom Corn Production

Bert Solomon, L. M. Merkeley, Pinedale, and Ivan Larsen,
Snowflake, produced broom corn heads for a broom factory in
Phoenix. James R. Jennings is the promoter of the factory.
The producers received 20¢ per pound for dryed broom stalks
delivered in Phoenix. The Bert Solomon broom corn stalks,
after brooms were removed, produced 6 tons of silage per ac

re. Broom corn may be a cash crop for this County. Stand
ard and INlarf were the two varieties planted and harvested
in the County.

Alfalfa Top Dressed

Phosphate fertilizer was applied to old stands of al

falfa on measured plots at Bert Solomon's, Shumway, end Del

bert Hansen's, of Joseph City. The plots were fertilized
with 75# of 0-45-0 Super Phosphate per acre on October 18•.

The results will be observed in 1951 and 1952.



.Alfru-fa Variety and Wilt Plots

The yields from the alfalfa variety tests have been f�ir
ly uniform, with four cuttings of hay produced. Ben Rencher's
fam is the place where the test plots are l-ocated.

Common alfalfa always came back first after each cutting;
Ranger produced the most leafy hay, and Buffalo cru�e back sec

ond after each cutting, while Ranger ranked third in place.
The stand of Arizona 'common ranks at the bottom.

1951 Alfalfa Test Establish�.

The Agent assisted Bert Solomon in obtaining some certified
Kansas Buffalo alfalfa seed which had been certified by the
Kansas Crop Improvement Association. The Buffalo was planted
'side by side next to the Ranger. The seed was planted in June.
The plots will be used to compare the yield and wilt resistant
strains of alfalfa •

. - __--..- - �-

H. Ray, Ext� Crops Specialist, shovdng with right hand

difference in height between Arizona Common and R8ng�r
alfalfa. Both were cut same day. Hat represents he7ght
of Ranger. Navajo County alfalfa variety demonstratl0n.



Be� Rencher, Cooperator, standing hip deep between
Arlzona Common and Ranger alfalfa. Three �arieties
--Arizona Common, Ranger, and Buffalo-are planted
side by side in da�onstration to determine yield
and �dlt resistance.

Irrigated Pastures

Irrigated pastures have been popular in the County when
plenty of water was available. The Taylor dairy farms were

among the first to use irrigated pastures. Their mixture has
been Brome Grass, orchard grass, Alta Fescue and alfalra.
This dairy has purchased a field cutter and has been feeding

green cut forage cut from day to day from the fields as the
cattle concumed it. More forage per acre is obtained by feed
ing green forage by this method. The method requires more

machinery than the average farm can support.

Average Pasture Mixture

The average pasture mixture contains about 6 pounds each

of Kansas or Nebraska Brome Grass, Orchard Grass and Alta Fes

cue. Varying amounts of 'the grasses can be used as long as

the total is around 18 pounds per acre. One pound each of

alfalfa and Ladino clover may be added to bring the mixture

to 20 pounds per acre. August is a good month to plent the



pasture'mixture as summer rains are beneficial to the tender
grasses.

Certifi�d 1?alj)oa Rye Pasture

720 pounds of certified Balboa rye seed was secured from the
Kansas Crop Improvement Association for three producers that
desired a cereal pasture crop. Balboa rye is superior over

ordina.ry rye for pasture beeau se the young plant grows more

erect.

Ranchers receiving the rye were S. EU.gene Flake, Snowflake;
5 sack. Elias Smith, Linden, 1 sack. And Leo McCleve, Taylor,
1 sack. One or more of three demonstrations should produce
seed for 1952 fall seeding of rye.

Dry Land 1A7J1eat

The vnnter ¥meat in the vicinity of Linden died in some

places to about a 30% stand. Lack of moisture at seeding time
and during April and May probably caused some loss of stand.
A sample of �heat was delivered to the plant Pathology Depart
ment for germination and observation. No reports have been
issued by the Plant Pathology office as the report Vias writ
ten.



8. Irrigation:

James E. Middleton, Extension Irrigation Specialist, and
the Agent gave the Joseph City Water Users suggestions on

changing over from a 6" pump to a larger pump. ��iting Bros.
offered the producers a good used pump on free trial basis.

Sno��lake Water Users Drill Well.

The Snowf'Lake Water Users drilled a very good well on the
Glen Shumway ranch near Shumway. The well has a natural ar
tesian flow, but is pumped by electric power when the system
is short of water. A picture of the well can be found in this
report.

Call Syst em.

The Snowflake Water USers used the call system for water
turns with fairly good results in 1951.

Show Low Short of Water.

Show Low Irrigation system was short of water during �he
early part of the growing season. Only the springs flow
W8_S available at the cri tical season.

Late Fall and Early S-oring Irrigation.

The irrigation specialist and the Agent are planning
on encouraging ranchers to use water in late fall and early
spring when demand for water is at the lowest point. More
demonstrations or tests need to be tried before the prac
ti�e can be recommended, as a general practice. There may
be some danger of causing some crops and legume crops to
ooze out of the ground during periods of freezing and thaw

ing.



SJ

New irrigation well with pump installed owned by
Snowflake-Taylor Irrigation District located on

Glen Shumway Ranch near Shumway. Mr. Shamway
and three children admiring well.



10. Entomology:

The entomology project is one of the more important
Extension projects in Navajo County. The project includes
livestock, crop, horticultural, poultry and household in
sects.

Dr. Roney, Extension Entomology Specialist, assisted
the Agent in conducting livestock and house fly control dem
onstrations. Also Horticulture and city fly control programs.
With the exception of city fly control, insect control pro
grams appear under the various projects in this report.

City Fly Control.

Dr. Roney and the Home Demonstration Agent, in the
absence of a County Agent, visited the towns of the county
in April and discussed fly control with city and town of
ficials. The Agent followed up the first calls with other
visits. Snowflake, Holbrook, and Winslow sprayed their
towns at least once during the fly season. Snowflake

sprayed three times, but a resistant family of flies remain
ed until frost.

Demonstration at Snowflake.

The Agent and Dr. Roney established a stable and house

fly control demonstration at the Evan Larsen residence in
Sno��lake in September. Dow Sample 1227 waS mixed with DDT

and sprayed on the buildings with only fair results in kill-

ing the flies.
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John Greenleaf, Jr. standing in the Spur�ock ranch white
clover lawn that recovered from attack of cut-worms,
which were killed by placing 50% wettable DDT in irriga
tion water.

Dr. Roney assisting Agent in establishing s a

fly control da�onstratlon in residential part of

Evan Larsen and Tovm of Snowflake cooperating.



11. Soils:

The Virgin soils of Navajo County are short of organicmatter. The better ranchers realize this fact and practice
crop rotation �dth legumes and other soil building crops.
Phosphate and nitrate fertilizers have been profitable when
used on soils that are deficient Ln nitrogen and phosphorus.
In some cases, a mixed fertilizer is better than a simple or
single fertilizer.

The Agent, working �dth H. Ray, Soils and Crops Speci
alist of the University, established nitrate and phosphate
tests over the County. The problem is to find out what kind,how much and when to apply commercial and organic fertilizers
on the various crops. See "Phosphate on alfalfa demonstra.tions"
under the Agronomy project in this report.

Many soil samples were mailed to the University for
analysis and content of salts •. This service is valuable to the
ranchers and the County Agent in determining soil needs.

Soil analysis and fertilizer de�onstrations on individual
ranches help to keep ranchers and communities up to date on.
soil treatment.

Ben Rencher Corn Fertilizer test

Variety: Iowealth A Q

Snowfl&{e, Arizona
Harvested Oct. 17, 1951
Harvested 50' of 2 rows

Seed: Grand Junction� Colo.

Planted May 2, 1951
Planted 40" rows

Treatm�nt
Stand C' "Field
Count wt-#

Dr�wt
/I

Dry Wt
Correc
Jed 80
stalks

#/a bula

I -20-0 4 .25
0-0-0 38.0

3�-0-O 50.2
Approx. 5 a mol. sture

The soil type was well drained, sandy loam. Ideal for corn

production.
The stand was good and fairly uniform, and produced abundant

forage. The ears were"in general, large, well-filled and

fairly mature. Usually not more than one ear was produced
on each stalk. The kernels on the nitrogen fer�ilized ears

were very uneven. Possibly the pollination perlod was unsat

isfactory. The quality of grain and uniformity of ear was

highest in the corn tested that had been treated vdth phOS
phate and nitrogen. The application of fertilizer paid eood
dividends on the extra cost.

3 .5
28.5
1.0

42
28.5
37



Two Corn Fertilizer Demonstrations

The Agent and H. Rat, Specialist, established nitrogen
fertilizer demonstrations in growing corn. Due to uneven
ness of stand, the Hansen plot was not harvested. The Solo
mon test was harvested.

Bert Solomon Farm, Shumway, Arizona:

Although the corn did not make a good growth, and conse

quently yields are low, the stand of corn was fairly uniform.
A slight increase in yield of fodder was obtained by applying
either 50 or 100 pounds of nitrogen as a sidedressing. The
application of 150 pounds of nitrogen, however, depressed the
yields of fodder below that of the untreated plots. The dif
ference in yields are all so slight, however, that the results
are probably not significant.

Silage Yield

Treatment
No.

I

j
Pounds of
Nitrogen

;poundS of
Ammonium
SuI hate #Plot

Yield*
Tons Acre

2
3
4

o
50

100
150

o
250
500
750

3.1
64.9
66.2
58.;

*Average of 3 replications

Soil type was gravelly clay loam. Soil sample 0"-12" indica
ted the following PPM: N03-12; P04-4; K-75; TSS-3l0 and PH
of 8.0.

The rotation previous was 1950-corn, 1949,-corn, 1948-alfal
fa and 1947-alfalfa. Nitrogen fertilizer applied on June 20

as a side dressing when corn was about 6" high.

J. D. Hansen Farm, Joseph City, Arizona.

The stand of corn was poor, and growth was very uneven; there

fore, no yields could be obtained. Plots which received appli
cations of nitrogen however, appeared to have a deeper green

color, and showed l�SS burning that the untre�ted plots.



orn fer,:tilizer dffiTIOnstration-Ben Rencher Ranch,
Showflake-- Variety Iowealth I Q.

Beef cattle grazing on irrigated pasture near Taylor.
��en picture waS taken, the cattle �rere ahead of the

grass.



12. Rural Sociology and Safety:

Safety.

The Agent, with suggestions from A. B. Ballantyne,
Specialist, publicized and used circular letters to remind
people of safety rules and how to avoid far� accidents.

Rural Folks and Inflation

The Agent and Mr. Balantyne had a conference with Miss
Lida Logan, Home Demonstration Agent, in regard to the ef
fect of inflation on rural families. Mr. Ballantyne was

gathering some information and data for the Agent before
he passed away in November.



13. Agricultural Economics:

1951 Economics Survey

Thomas M. Stubblefield, Extension Economist, and the
Agent conducted an economics survey of the County during
August and September. The survey was not completed at the
time this report was written. However, the inform.ation
obtained to date was complete.

Outlook Digest-1950 Census-Navajo Co.

There has been' a decrease of 7 farms in Navajo County
since 1945. There were 430 farms in Navajo County in 1945;
as of 1950 there were 423 farms reported. The farms tend to
be getting smaller. There were 108 farms in the county
under 10 acres in 1950, co�pared to 82 in 1945. There were

63 between 10 and 29 acres in 1950, as compared to 71 in
1941. There were 28 farms from 30 to 49 acres in 1950, as

compared to 24 in 1945. There were 33 between 50 and 99,
as compared to 42 in 1945. There were 43 fqrms between 100
and 179 acres in 1950, as compared to 58 in 1945. There were

15 between 180 and 259 in 1950, as compared to 17 in 1945.
In the 260-499 acre-class in 1950, there were 32, and the
same number in 1945. In the 500 to 999 acre-class there were

23 in 1950 and 21 in 1945. In the 1,000 acre-and over-

class there were78 in 1950 and 83 in 1945.

Value of Farm Products Sold.

The value of all farm products sold in 1949 was

$4,034,764; in 1944 there was $1,7011799. The value of all
crops sold was $136.612 in 1949, and �252,561 in 1944. The
value of all livestock and livestock products sold in 1949
was $3,294,681; in 1944, $1,420,379.

Lumber Industry.

Timber has accounted for a large per cent of the income
in Navajo County. In 1950, 52,065,000 board feet were cut

out of the Sitgreaves Forest. $44,635 was paid to the For

est Service for this lumber. Twenty-five per cent of this

was returned to Apache, Coconino and Navajo Counties. The

tv.renty-fi ve per cent amounted to $111,158. Of this amount

amount sixty-four per cent went to Navajo County. This

amounted to $71,141. This is paid in lieu of taxes.

In e.ddi tion to thiS, since all of the sawmills are in

N
·

County most of the wages paid by the lumber comp an

i:�a��nt to p�ople l� ving in Navajo County. Mr. Palmer,
Forrest Service, said that it cost $65.00 per th?usand
board feet to bring the timber from the reservat�on and Saw



it up into finished lumber. Thus, approximately $4,434.225
was spent by the lumber companies to process the lumber.
This is almost as much as the value of all the fam. prod
ucts 'sold in 1949. Of course, all of this income was not
received by people living in Navajo County, since some of
the forests in which the lumber was cut were located outside
of the County. Mr. Palmer gave an estimation of the number
of peo,le employed by the lumber companies as 318 individuals
in the forests and sawmills, w�th an average yearly wage of
$5,100.00. On the average, each of these individuals would
be supporting a family of 5. In addition to these 318 indi-
viduals and the regular Forest Service staff, 50 people were

employed to clean up after the lumber was cut, and to make
timber stand improvements. These 50 people are paid by the
Forest Seryice.

A large per cent of the farmers depend on the lumber in
dustry for supplemental income. The people of the County
realize thr significance of

'

the lumber industry and the fact
that most of their farms are too small to support them with
Qut additional or supplemental income.

Mining Industry

Mining is also an important industry in Navajo County,
and during a period such as now exists, it might become more

important. During the fiscal year of 1950-51, mining output
in Navajo County was valued at $2,258,093.

Retail Sales

Retail sales in Navajo COUnty for 1950-51 amounted to

$18,832,200.00. The following is a breakdown of the 1950
retail sales in Navajo County:

Kind of Business Sales

Auto accessories
Bakery Products
Building Supplies

I Clothing Stores
Drugs and Pharmacies
Eleotric Appliances
Feed, Fuel & Ice
Florists & Nurseries
Furniture Stores
General Merchandise
Grocery Stores
Hardware Stores
Jewelry Stores

Liquor, Packaged
Machinery & Products
Miscellaneous

$ 2,391,471.00
18,532.

555,659.
863,746.
488,498.
223,4·94.
152,264.
10, 506.

302,007.
2,033,093.
2,832, U5.

156,475
287,951
297,660
146,201.
79,781.



Kind of Business Sales

Motor Fuel
Motor Vehicles
Office Equipment
Plumbing Supplies
Restaurants & Bars
Tobacco and Candy

Total Sales

$ 2,217,896
1,557,579

5,730
12,651

2,283,316
478,845

$17 , 395, 970

County Population
The population in Navajo County in 1940 was reported

to be 25,309. This had increased to 29,263 in 1950. Indian
population in the County in 1940 was 12,290, giving them the
same rate of increase as to total population in the County,
15.6%, would give an Indian population of 14,207. This
would leave a population of 15,056 for the rest of the County.
This is only an estimate, but it is not far off, because the
birth rate of the white population is not much different than
that of the Indian population.


